Chef Suresh’s Recipe
Scent of India

32

Fragrant and perfumed vegetable Indian curry made of carrots,
sweet potatoes, tomatoes, peas, eggplant, with our secret
blend of Spices and coconut milk. Accompanied with a low‐fat
yogurt cucumber and cilantro raita, side of traditional Pilau
Rice. Dessert – Indian caramelized dry coconut swirl rolls

Maple Syrup Glazed chicken

25

Roasted Bacon wrapped Chicken Breast flamed with Bourbon.
Served with crushed Yucon Gold potatoes lightly smoked.
Glazed with a Maple syrup & Cranberry veal jus

Angus Beef Carpaccio

24

Thin slices of Angus beef are drizzled with an ancient Pommery
mustard and Balsamic vinaigrette
Lay out with Cherry tomatoes, Virgin Olive oil and fresh crushed
black pepper. Gently sprinkled with Aged Grana Padano Cheese

Kyelden’s Outstanding Cocktails
Sailrock Rum punch

14

Chilled shakes local Bambara rum, Malibu rum, pineapple juice,
orange juice and top with a short of Campari, garnish with
freshly cherry

A 10% Service Charge and 12% Government Tax will be added

Wine advice for Chef Suresh’s Recipe
Whispering Angel Rose

88

Whispering Angel is full of mouthwatering flavor with a lovely
texture. Lots of light fruit flavors with a clean finish, this wine
does well to demonstrate the power of its grape

Gut Hermannberg Reisling

79

Gut Hermannberg is very taste of lightness and finesse,
perfectly suited to varied roles as aperitif, a versatile
companion to various dishes, or the perfect glass to wind up
your day.

Montes alpha

78

Montes alpha is Beautiful and delicate ruby red color. Intense
and elegant nose with predominance of strawberries and
flowery hints that all together makes this Pinot Noir a very
lively, harmonious and generous wine. In the palate is clean,
well balanced, with soft rounded tannins and a good level of
acidity.

Particular Digestive
Macallan 18

24

Light mahogany in the glass, this single malt Scotch tempts with
aromas of dried fruits and ginger, and a hint of citrus, vanilla
and cinnamon. The palate shows rich dried fruits with spice,
close, orange and wood smoke, while the finish is full and
lingering, hinting at dried fruits, sweet toffee, ginger
A 10% Service Charge and 12% Government Tax will be added

